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Abstract- A highway pavement is a structure consisting of superimposed layers of processed materials above the 

natural soil sub-grade, whose primary function is to distribute the applied vehicle loads to the sub-grade. The 

pavement structure should be able to provide a surface of acceptable riding quality, adequate skid resistance, 

favorable light reflecting characteristics, and low noise pollution. The ultimate aim is to ensure that the 

transmitted stresses due to wheel load are sufficiently reduced, so that they will not exceed bearing capacity of 

the sub-grade. Two types of pavements are generally recognized as serving this purpose, namely flexible 

pavements and rigid pavements. This chapter gives an overview of pavement types, layers, and their functions, 

and pavement failures. Improper design of pavements leads to early failure of pavements affecting the riding 

quality. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
The conventional way of constructing a road in an 

area having very soft sub grade is to spread a carpet 

of unbound aggregate over soft deposit to act as a 

load dispersing medium, when forming a roadway to 

keep distress within tolerable limits. When a wheel 

load traffics over such an unprotected formation soil 

it imposes dynamic stress.  

 

When shear strength of the sub grade is inadequate 

then this ongoing trafficking will initiate a bearing 

capacity failure by creating progressively deeper ruts.  

 

This causes subsequent losses on original fill 

thickness with a portion of the underlying soil being 

squeezed upwards into the voids of the granular fill 

and some of the aggregate penetrating into the sub 

grade.  

 

If this contamination remain unattended then 

ultimately a stage is reached when the fill diminishes 

in thickness to such a degree that unacceptable 

rutting occurs and the formation can no longer serve 

as trafficable one [1]. 

 

II. PAVEMENT MATERIAL-

GEOSYNTHETICS 
 

Geosynthetics is the collective term applied to thin, 

flexible, sheets of material incorporated in or above 

soil to enhance its engineering performance. It 

comprises a variety of products largely grouped 

under geotextiles, geogrids, geomembranes and geo 

composites.  

 

Applications of Geosynthetics fall mainly within the 

discipline of civil engineering and the design of these 

applications, due to the use of geosynthetics with 

soils, is closely associated with geotechnical 

engineering [2]. 

 

The earliest of civilizations used natural materials to 

improve soil behavior. For instance, in the ziggurats 

of Babylonia, woven mats of reeds were used and in 

the construction of the Great Wall of China, tree 

branches along with leaves were placed.  

 

In India, it is common to see dry branches and leaves 

of trees being used to reinforce soft soil (or softened 

shoulder on the roadside) on which heavy laden 
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trucks get bogged down during monsoon. In the vast 

waterfront areas of Kerala, it has been an age old 

custom to spread coconut leaves on the ground 

before gravel/aggregate is laid over a road 

formation.  

 

Nature itself exercises control on erosion through 

vegetation (more specifically by the fine well spread 

roots which while supporting the plant upright, also 

hold the soil together). Walking on bundles of trees 

has enabled man to cover even marshy lands. Such 

examples are plenty.  

 

In British India, a certain Col [3]. Powell, while 

constructing retaining walls found that the thickness 

of the wall could be reduced by incorporating 

construction waste like bamboos, canvas, etc. into 

the backfill. Textile material was perhaps first used in 

road construction in South Carolina in the early 

1930’s.  

 

One of the first mills to produce jute geotextile, 

popularly known as Soil Saver was established in 

Calcutta in the early forties. In the Ludlow Jute Mills a 

separate line was then established to manufacture 

this industrial by-product (as it was made from jute 

caddies, meaning waste jute). It was and even now is 

an export oriented product [4]. 

 

III. GEOGRIDS IN ROADWAY AND 

PAVEMENT SYSTEMS 

 
Geogrids have been used in pavement design for the 

past 25 yrs. Geogrid reinforcement is used in 

permanent paved roadways in two major application 

areas – base reinforcement and subgrade 

stabilization. In base reinforcement applications, the 

geogrids are placed within or at the bottom of 

unbound layers of a flexible pavement system and 

improve the load-carrying capacity of the pavement 

under repeated traffic.  

 

In subgrade stabilization applications, the geogrids 

are used to build a construction platform over weak 

sub grades to carry equipment and facilitate the 

construction of the pavement system without 

excessive deformations of the subgrade [5].  

 

The design of geogrids in paved and unpaved roads 

has been largely based on empirical design methods 

with some theoretical support based on bearing 

capacity theory. Geogrids are widely recognized for 

improvement of pavement support layers (base/ sub 

base and/or subgrade) through reinforcement of 

base/sub base course layers in flexible pavements 

and unpaved roads.  

 

However the implementation of these proven 

technologies is limited by the lack of direct 

incorporation of materials in pavement design.  

 

A major initiative in pavement design was the 

development and implementation of the 

Mechanistic-Empirical (M-E) methods.  

 

While the M-E Pavement Design Guides (MEPDG) 

have been officially adopted (e.g., Australia, 2004 and 

AASHTO, 2008), these guides do not include the 

evaluation of pavement performance when 

geosynthetics are used in the flexible pavements and 

unpaved roads for improved layer support through 

either stabilization of soft sub grades or 

reinforcement of base/sub base course layers.  

 

In this workshop, the current design practice and the 

recent developments for the use of geogrids in 

stabilization and base reinforcement applications will 

be reviewed. Both empirical and M-E design 

approaches will be presented. The development of a 

design method within the framework of the 

mechanistic-empirical design method will address 

[6].  

 

IV. RESEARCH MOTIVATION 
 

High volume traffic pavements transfer their traffic 

load typically on asphalt or concrete treated surface 

over a base course layer & distribute the load on 

subgrade.  

 

When the subgrade soil is weak or unable to support 

adequate traffic loads for long time duration due to 

either traffic or environmental loads, there will 

permanent deformation in the pavement.  

 

Improvement of load carrying capacity of the 

conventional unreinforced pavements is costly. Some 

smart materials can offer low life-cycle cost by 

improving structural capacity as well as reducing of 

deformation and thickness of pavement that are 

construction cost efficient, eco-friendly, beneficial for 

the community, and useful for engineering purpose 

[7]. 
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V. MANUFACTURING PROCESSES IN 

PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION 

 
These applications include subgrade stabilization, 

base reinforcement and asphalt reinforcement. 

Subgrade stabilization refers to situations where 

geosynthetics are placed on weak subgrade prior to 

the placement of an aggregate layer. The reinforced 

unpaved road may be used as is or may serve as a 

construction platform for a permanent paved road. 

Base reinforcement is used for permanent paved 

roads and is typically applicable for low volume 

roads founded on weak subgrade.  

 

Reinforcement placed within asphalt layers are used 

to reduce fatigue, thermal and reflective cracking, 

control rutting and mitigate the effects of frost 

heave. The geogrid can also be combined with a 

geotextile separation layer to prevent fines from 

migrating into more open graded base layers and 

further enhance the roadway performance through 

improved drainage as well as reinforcement.  

 

This document provides specific design and 

construction information for the use of geogrids in 

subgrade stabilization and in base reinforcement, as 

covered in the Federal Highway Administration 

(FHWA) Geosynthetics Design and Construction 

Guidelines Manual (Holtz et al., 2008). The types of 

geogrid used in these roadway applications, the 

functions of the geogrid, design, specification, and 

construction requirements will be reviewed in detail 

in the following section [8].  

 

 
Fig 1. Potential applications of geosynthetics in a 

layered pavement system. 

VI. ROADWAY DESIGN USING GEOGRIDS 
 

Certain design principles are common to all types of 

roadways, regardless of the design method or the 

type of geosynthetic (i.e., geotextile or geogrid). 

Basically, the design of any roadway involves a study 

of each of the components of the system, (surface, 

aggregate base courses and subgrade) detailing their 

behavior under traffic load and their ability to carry 

that load under various climatic and environmental 

conditions.  

 

All roadway systems, whether permanent or 

temporary, derive their support from the underlying 

subgrade soils. Thus, when placed at the subgrade 

interface, the geosynthetic functions are similar for 

either temporary or permanent roadway applications.  

 

However, due to different performance requirements, 

design methodologies for temporary roads should 

not be used to design permanent roads. Temporary 

roadway design usually allows some rutting to occur 

over the design life, as ruts will not necessarily impair 

service. Obviously, ruts are not acceptable in 

permanent roadways. 

 

For temporary roads, our design basically uses 

geosynthetics for the construction and traffic support 

of the roadway section allowing for a specific 

tolerable amount of rutting. Recommended design 

procedures for temporary roads are presented in 

Section 6 for geogrids [9].  

 

VII. FINITE ELEMENT METHOD FOR 

GEOGRID 

 
The finite element method (FEM) is a numerical 

technique used to perform finite element analysis 

(FEA) of any given physical phenomenon. It is 

necessary to use mathematics to comprehensively 

understand and quantify any physical phenomena, 

such as structural or fluid behavior, thermal 

transport, wave propagation, and the growth of 

biological cells.  

 

Most of these processes are described using partial 

differential equations (PDEs). However, for a 

computer to solve these PDEs, numerical techniques 

have been developed over the last few decades and 

one of the most prominent today is the finite 

element method. 
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The main purpose of the analysis is to obtain the 

design seismic forces, with its distribution to different 

storey levels along the height of the building and to 

the various lateral load resisting elements.  

 

This method is based on the assumption that the 

dynamic response of the structure may be found by 

considering the independent response of each 

natural mode of vibration and then combining in the 

same way to compute the total response. For 

analysis, the mass of the structure is assumed to be 

lumped at the floor levels and only sway 

displacement is permitted at each storey.  

 

Thus for planer systems, only one degree of freedom 

per floor and for three degree of dimensional 

analysis three degrees of freedom per floor i.e. two 

translation and one angle of twist around the vertical 

axis must be considered. 

 

VIII. BASIC CONCEPTS 

 
The subdivision of a whole domain into simpler parts 

has several advantages: [2] 

 Accurate representation of complex geometry 

 Inclusion of dissimilar material properties 

 Easy representation of the total solution 

 Capture of local effects. 

 

A typical work out of the method involves (1) 

dividing the domain of the problem into a collection 

of sub domains, with each sub domain represented 

by a set of element equations to the original 

problem, followed by (2) systematically recombining 

all sets of element equations into a global system of 

equations for the final calculation.  

 

The global system of equations has known solution 

techniques, and can be calculated from the initial 

values of the original problem to obtain a numerical 

answer. 

 

In the first step above, the element equations are 

simple equations that locally approximate the 

original complex equations to be studied, where the 

original equations are often partial differential 

equations (PDE). To explain the approximation in this 

process, FEM is commonly introduced as a special 

case of Galerkin method.  

 

The process, in mathematical language, is to 

construct an integral of the inner product of the 

residual and the weight functions and set the integral 

to zero. In simple terms, it is a procedure that 

minimizes the error of approximation by fitting trial 

functions into the PDE. The residual is the error 

caused by the trial functions, and the weight 

functions are polynomial approximation functions 

that project the residual.  

 

The process eliminates all the spatial derivatives from 

the PDE, thus approximating the PDE locally with 

 A set of algebraic equations for steady state 

problems, 

 A set of ordinary differential equations for 

transient problems. 

 

These equation sets are the element equations. They 

are linear if the underlying PDE is linear, and vice 

versa. Algebraic equation sets that arise in the steady 

state problems are solved using numerical linear 

algebra methods, while ordinary differential equation 

sets that arise in the transient problems are solved by 

numerical integration using standard techniques 

such as Euler's method or the Runge-Kutta method. 

 

In step (2) above, a global system of equations is 

generated from the element equations through a 

transformation of coordinates from the sub domains' 

local nodes to the domain's global nodes.  

 

This spatial transformation includes appropriate 

orientation adjustments as applied in relation to the 

reference coordinate system. The process is often 

carried out by FEM software using coordinate data 

generated from the sub domains. 

 

IX. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

 
FEM is best understood from its practical application, 

known as finite element analysis (FEA). FEA as 

applied in engineering is a computational tool for 

performing engineering analysis. It includes the use 

of mesh generation techniques for dividing a 

complex problem into small elements, as well as the 

use of software program coded with FEM algorithm.  

 

In applying FEA, the complex problem is usually a 

physical system with the underlying physics such as 

the Euler-Bernoulli beam equation, the heat 

equation, or the Navier-Stokes equations expressed 

in either PDE or integral equations, while the divided 

small elements of the complex problem represent 

different areas in the physical system. 
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Fig 2. Geogrid. 

 

 
Fig 3. Geogrid inner layering. 

 

1. Fem Stiffness / Deflection of Pavements: 

 

Fig 4. pavements deflection. 

 

 
Fig 5. Test preparation. 

 

 
Fig 6. Soil penetration sample 1. 
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Fig 7. Soil penetration sample 2. 

 

X. CONCLUSION 
 

This paper discussed the use of finite element 

analysis for flexible pavement and design. The paper 

suggests the use of linear elastic modelling for 

normal pavement structure with normal traffic 

loading.  

 

The paper suggests the use of axisymmetric 

modelling for single axle with single tyre 

confirmation, while plain strain and three-

dimensional modelling for dual and tandem axles. 

 

The paper also suggests the use of falling weight 

deflect meter rather than coring, tri-axle test, or 

California bearing ratio tests in determination of 

elasticity module of pavement layers. The paper 

highlights the different methods of representing tyre 

pavement contacts area.  

 

The paper highlights the main response parameters 

used to calculate load equivalency factors based on 

fatigue and rutting criteria, that is to say maximum 

tensile strain at the bottom of the asphaltic layer, and 

maximum compressive strain the top of the 

subgrade layer. 
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